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LOCAL DSIFTWOOI>

ITlurt Kiiy BSporteii Him Gathered
flp About the Metropolis

fcwtag-Hfty DolUi Bill by
Ooia-Vtriou Gle»aiagi.

Tmnr WntK Sioto-SiErso.— A family of
immigrants leisurely taking in the sights

- «kmg Second street yesterday afternoon at-
tracted not a little attention from passers-by.
The man, conWuacentlr smoking his pipe of
peac«, bad theSa ppearance of »n easy-going
Western farmtef. Hi»wi(e, who seemed to
be considerable younger in years and ,of
somewhat prepmsewuiK appearance, held
in bet arms a UU1« child. " Two girls, each
carrying a ralis* that looked more like an
animated raisin than the article of manufac-
ture usually to be found in a trunk store, a
little boy and another little shaver tottering
along barefooted completed the party. The
mftu looked about at this and that with the
utmost apparent satisfaction, bntthe woman,
burdened with her train of waifs, looked as
if ibe was not promenading under the most
favorable conditions. Such a group is a
typical representation of the immigrant fam-
ily just arrived from distant climes.

KOT DESTITUTE. — Yesterday a woman who
lias been stopping with Jits. Susanna Nick- •
nm on Tenth street far some- lime past uied.

' Sh« had three trunks, but professed to b«
destitute. County Judge Catlin wa» notified

' and Policeman Martin was sent up to super-
intend the opening of the trunks. In them
was found a large assortment of dresses and
in the smaller an old satchel containing $200
in gold. There was also some kind o! an
old stock book and some "blueing" such as
is used in washing, wrapped up in a parcel
in which was written a request that it be
buried with her, There were no 'letters or
papers in the trunks to give any clue to the
address of the friends of the woman. It is

\ supposed that she was slightly deranged.
POBTLAHD'S WOMAS Usioa.— The regular

quarterly meeting of the Portland's Woman
Union occurs the first Monday in November,
in th«. basement of the First Presbyterian
Church, corner of Third and Washington
street*). The officers and board of directors
are particularly anxious that a tall attend-
ance of members may be had. as matters of
Vital importance to the organization, the
collection of dues among others, are to come
up before the meeting. -The members and -
au friends of this noble work are requested
not to forget the first Monday In November.
and a general invitation is extended to all
who so desire to attend the meeting and
learn the workings of the union, and also to
renew their subscriptions.

Pisxos's RECXPTIOH. — A few evenings ago
a formal reception was tendered Rsv. C. E.
Oline, the new pastor of the Ball street M.
E. church. There was a large attendance
and a very enjoyable time is reported. Ad-
dresses of welcome were made by Judge
Copies, Rev. Dr. Kummer and 8. A. Wood,
Xto,M responded to by,Mr. Cline. The devo-
tional services were concluded^ by some of *

"Bra -best musical talent in the city singing
"Welcome. Viator." Coffee, cat* and a
Mnacal shaking of hands with the new .
pastor and hla family, closed the delightful
occasion. Hall street church has a growing

. eOBeregatton and bids fair to be one of the
leading, prosperous societies hi Portland.

GATS TBS WHOSO CHAKOS. — An Eastern
man entered the Japanese store of Andrew
Kan & Oo. and made some purchases to the
extant of f 15, tendering in payment therefor
• HU gold piece. Through mistake the clerk
gave him a MO bill in change in the place of
a |5 bill as he thought he was giving at the
time. The mistake was discovered soon
after, but not until the .purchaser had left
the store. Efforts were made to hunt the
man up, but without success. It is probable
that the customer put the tooney away, not
noticing himself at the time that anything
bat the correct change had been given him.

llAaaincEKT GRATIS. — Every day adds
fresh proofs of the truth of the often re-
pasted statement that plenty of good grapes
oan be raised in Oregon. Any quantity of

, floe grapes of delicious flavor are to be found
at the fruit, stalls and groceries : around
town, raised in the vicinity of this city.

• Yesterday a large lot of magnificent Black
Bam burg grapes were received hen from
Mttr Forest Groves/They were of large size,
rich color, and exquisite flavor, equal to the
best brought here Jroni California. In a few ,ears grapes of many varieties will be added

the list uf fruits exported from Oregon.
, KDBSIHQ His HASD.— Mr. E. J. Jeflery"
lias a badly burned hand. He was shipping
a quarter of a million of trust brick to As-
toria, and as the river is so low the wagons

• had to be let down on .the barge on an io-
~cllned plane. Mr. Jeffery was assisting to
iower the wagon* down with a rope, and one
4f UMm fot away end dragged the rope
throojth his hand. It did not glide as easily
«nd smoothly -as a greased swine'* tail
ttouujn a fool's fingers, but the friction
burned Mr. Jeffery's haud . ai if . be had
Stuped .» bar ai, red-hot wire, leimng a.
-•erias. of very pahiful wounda.

DSLAT I'N LIBKLISQ.— Capt. Crosby, of the
ship Imperial, expressed considerable dis-
satisfaction yesterday at the action of the
Albinn Fetrv Company in libeling the ship

.at the very last minute, before she was
rmdy for- sea, when so much time has
elapsed since the accident in which the mat-
ter might have been Bellied without annoy-
ance. "The practice ii one. however, which
in not likely to be improved. Every sailor
who has some 150 claim against a Mp, waits
till the last minute before preferring the
llbeL

D. ASD F. B. BHOW.— The domestic and fat
stock show will open on Monday, the 15th

• inst. The display promises to be very fine,
as a Urea number of entries have been
made. The stalls up stairs have ail been
taken and some of those below. The work
' of fixing tip the building and sheds for the
allow will be commenced on Monday. Ar-
rangements have been nrade with" the vari-

. ons transportation companies to return ail

. live stock exhibits at the show free.
. -Ta» QETTIBBURQ PAISTISO.— No doubt
moat people from the country who viiit
Portland to attend the Mechanics' fair will

•embrace the opportunity to see the 'great
painting of the battle of Gettysburg. It ii
well worth their while. The picture is a sur-
prise to all who see U. The surge of a great
battle, extending for miles, is brought out
on the canvas, and the figures in action, all
lUt «iw, exhibit a spirit that gives a splendid
conception of the appalling scene.
" A^BE^TD ntov HOKOLOLC.— Mr. and Mrs.

• William JUcUuint arrived, home yseterday
•-from Honolulu. Mrs. McC Hire's health has

WBBAT ABO FLOOB ETK>«IS.—The Ameri-
can -ship Imperial cleared .yesterday for
Qneenstown, England, with 15.333 bags of
wheat The American ship Oliver 8. South-
ard cleared for the same port, with U.C74
sacks of wheat' The British ship Grisdale
cleared for Liverpool with 28,450 half sacks
of flour.

PZOM.K WILL GHOWL—When they can't
get a .messenger boy, Sat the fact of the
matter is that tbe American District Tele-
graph Company, at 162 First, have so many
calls to answer tbat they can't get enough
boys. A good boy, or a dozen for that mat-
ter, can get work there anv time.

BASEBALL.—To-morrow and Sunday the
the wUllamettes will cross bats with the
Pendletoti nine for the championship of the
Northwest. One game will be played each
day at Clinton & McCoy's grounds, com-
mencing at Z P, M.

Boos BZ HOME.—Mr. George B. Markie is
on hi3 way here from the East, traveling over
tbe Canad .an Pacific. A dispatch to Mr. D.
F. Sherman of the Oregon National bank
states that he will be here soon),but names
no certain time. ' :

VANCOUVER TO TUB FAIR.—To enable tbe
people of Vancouver to attend the Mechan-
ics' fair Saturday evening, the steamer
Undine will leave Vancouver at 6:30 P.M.
The fare for the round trip is 50 cents.

ENTERTAINMENT TO-NIGHT.—Pantomimes,
ballads and a social time at the Unitarian
chapel to-night at 8 o'clock sharp. Admis-
sion 25 and 10 cents; refreshments extra.
Don't fail to attend.

CHANGE OF TIME,—On and after to-day the
steamer Undine will leave Vancouver at 8 A.
M. and 1 P. M. Returning leave Portland
at 10 A. M. and 4 P. M.
, NUMBEB Two.—On the eighth page will be
found J. Selling * Co.'s announcement of
bargains "number two." Remember—to-
day only.

WOOD CHOPPER TO BANKER.

PROCEEDINGS OF THEBENCH.' '0t^?ch
OTma ««**r«!a*»tenceflfo fine WE AT A PORTLAND LAD Y DID

How One of Portland's Millionaires
Made His First Start.

ui miiu ueuicatea oy tnem to public
is a road and highway, forty feet in
i, 10 be called "Royal avenuV/' Itstarts

the county road around 'the -foot of

Bre^bexn. improved by the trip *nd she is
•till quit* IB. Mr. VclGaim 13 ' if. possible
snore robast than when he left, and says a
diet of pot and fried bananas agrees with
him but the Islands are the lonesomeat place
he ever waajn. -After they had made up
thoir mind to come home they had to wait
twenty-eight daysjor a steamer.

AHOTHKK PLAT FILKO.— Ladru Royal, S.
t. N. Oilman and Adelbert Matteson yester-
day Hied with Kecorder Dudley the' plat of a
tract of land dedicated by then to public
uw as a road — ' L ' ' " " •
Width,
• ~m t --- "v,. '"***• "ivuiiu iuc 1UUI Ul

, K° ;s *
 httle nortl' ol" ibi Junction. e base line road, and runs east nearly

parallel with the base line road to tbe Mat-
te&ou tract on Mount Tabor.
. LissgKD OIL Mn.L.--Workon the linseed i
oil mill goes forward as rapidly as possible
.Tbe machinery has been heurd'from and is
. n»ily expected. It will be put in place at

Once upon its arrival. Nearly three carload,
otfloxseed are in readiness for 'the mill to
begin work upon, aiid in about three or four

<w*e*S'the raw 'oil will i* ready for the
boilers. ' '

_ Gaunt LODGE K. or P.— The (i rand lodge
, of Knights of .Pythias meets here on T;ier-

d«y, the 9th last. Ou the evening of tbat
dair the members of the Grand lodge and
vUltiog and sojournine brethren of tbe
Order Will be tendered a graud reception
and aupper at Castle hall, corner of Second
•ad Stark streets.

Kosa.̂ ltD^CojBi;-̂ -!!̂ .*. Greenclanm of
this city exhibited five half-dollar* ye-terdjy

,'at this office. Around the edge of each
jiicce are the words- quv.f evidently by hHiiu.
'•» tl«ey are irre 'ulir) "rifty cents, or . half B
r<Jo'Ur." Tbeee j»t?w« ot etfin "lichr iu» fo!.

MB, itud-UBt

Pietro -Marracci of Italy admitted to citi-
zenship. , '

OLAIJfS AOAUfBT BAILEOATJ3.

They are Kon Cordially Treated ia the East
" JTkM Will Hi.

Mr.-Chas. D, Gaunt, o( Philadelphia, chief
clerk o' the Philadelphia railroad's claim
agent' icerT* at the Esmond.

Mr. Gaunt rj taking, a pleasure tourof the
region west o' the 'Bookies, including ihe
Yellowstone park. "The summer tourist
travel to this section," said Mr. Gaunt, "ia
increasing at a prodigious rate. The rgsi-
dents there informed me that the business
done the present vear is larger than what
has been done in all previous seasons put to-
gether."

"Do you find any diBerence in Ihe hand-
ling of claims against railroads West from
your Eastern policy?"

"Very much," was the reply. "At St
Paul, and generally west of the Mississippi,
claim agents endeavor to resist, as far as
they can, sdch claims. But in our country
competition is so sharp that a much different
policy prevails. For instance, there in Phil-
adelphia, we of the Pennsylvania route have
to meet opposition from Kew York on the
part of bom the Reading and Baltimore &
Ohio. The roads therefore consider money
paid out for the settlement of the ordinary
run of claims well invested as an advertise-
ment. and in the good will it creates on the '
part of shippers and the public generally." •

CHINESE FESTIVITIES BEGINNING. — The
Chinese gave a preliminary exercise to their
approaching festivities in front of their Joss
house on Second street last evening. The
display consisted of the usual array of can-
dles and dishes full of various edibles, and
was accompanied by sounds of bells and fid-
dles which were doleful and discordant
enough, apparently, to fill with delight the
most blase celestial.

WANDEEING IN THE WOODS,

He Oama Hore a Poor Boy—Slept la the Wood«
In This City—Hade a Buisa at

- Or»g<m City.

Cnllmg at the office of the Commercial
National Bank a day or two since a' reporter
found tbe president of the bank, Hon. D. P,
Thompson, for a wonder, at leisure and
ready foi* a chat The reporter wished to in-
quire about a matter pertaining to the early
history of the city and asked Mr. Thompson
how'long it was since he came here.

"It is just thirty-five years the 12th of this
month since . landed here in company With
a man named Coon Easfer," said Mr.
Thompson. • We had onr blankets with us
and we went hack about two blocks from the
rtrer. and made onr bed and slept under a
big log,- Jost about where this bank stands
It rained like biases, but the log kept Hie
rain off us, and we slept very comfortably.

"The .next morning I went np to Oregon
City on a boat, commanded by Capt. "Dick"
Williams. When I. landed there I had not
a quarter of a dollar. 1 had an order from
Mr. R. R. Thompson, on Col. John Mc-
Craken. for WO, which I presented. The
colonel was extremely polite, as be always
was, but he had no ready money. I pro-
posed to take halt the face of the order and
finally got down to J2 50, bat the colonel
had no money.

"I inquired how long he had been in Ore-
gon City, and be replied 'a year or two.' I
told him that if I had been here that long
and could not borrow money enough to cash
an order 1 would hang myself.

"I found out afterward why he did not
care to pay the order. He had purchased
the Island mills from Mr. Thompson in 1852,
and had made a large payment. In the win-
ter of '52-lrtthe warehouses at the mill had
been sweptJ awsy, with a lot of wheat, and
he found lhat he would be unable to pay tbe
balance dni Mr. Thompson and must sacri-
fice what be had .already paid. Bo if he paid
me anything it woulil have been inerelv
throwing the money after what -he hdil

. already-.sacrificed. I did not'blame him
after I knew the facts and he told me he u.id
to borrow $10-to net-out of Oregon City. I
was mighty mad uud did not speak to him
for over fifteen years afterward," However,
years after we talked the whole m-atter over
and had a hearty laugh about it. ,

"Things looked rather blue. So'I walked
up 6n the bluff and took a view of the coun-
try. There! met a stranger and asked him
it ha knew where I could get any thins to do.

"He said be did not, and that he was
looking fir a job himself. I asked him if he
had any IIIOUUY , and he said not a cent? He
remarked thdt he knew a man at Canemah
Capt. John SicOtasky. who wanted SDO cord*
of wood cut. I inqured whether be bud ever
cut any wood, land he replied '-Not a cord."

**1 said 1 had never cut any either, but-we
could take thai job and get away with it if
we had any tools. The stranger said he
knew a fellow in town, Tom Charman, who
could help us to Ret some tools.

"Couldn't he let us have a little money 'f I
asked."

"No." was the reply, "he is as bad off an
wo ni«, he hasn't got a cent."

"We went down and saw Charnian, and he
said he could get in an order for two ases.
and we bcjrrcwed a crosscut saw and got
some manl'rirgs and wedges on credit, also
some proviaio is for which Uharmttn went se-
curity, and with'our blankets, tools and pro-
visions on our bncks we struck" out for the
tull timber, ail miles up the river and sailed
in.

"We began in October and in February had
the 200 cords of wood cut and earned ?100.

"We burned down the trees at night and
worked like the deuce all day,and became
quite expert wood cutters. We borrowed a
gun and one day killed a deer. »'he .smell
pf th» meat in camp attracted all the skunks
in. tbe country, and they, would crawl Into
our cabin tfnd prowl around at night.

"We;had o bed of fir twigs. Mv partner
spread his blankets over these and we used
my blankets to cover us. One night a f kunk
walked on our bed, aud my partner sprang
up and threw ray blanket over the brute and
exclaiming, 'blank you. I've got you now,'
proceeded to murder it. He soon finished
the J9b, and then I took my blankets out
and buried them, and we had to get more
brush-and iwe his to cover us, and we did
not sleep very comfortable, for the weather
waa cold and we smelled much like the blan-
kets." 1

"WjBat became of your partner?".
"Oh, he is » prosperous furmer in Wash-

ington Territory; owns a flue farm opposite
the moath of the Sandy. .-He has a lot of
valuable real estate jri Portland, and has
been president .of toe council in the terri-
tory. His name is Van Vleet and he is one
of the best men who ever lived, except as to
his politics, which, being democratic, are
terrible. • ™

"After completing our wood chopping con-
tract we came to Oregon City, where I met
Gea. Cartee, since surveyor-general of Idaho,
and Dr. A. G. Henry, since snnreyor-gsn-'
eral of Washinclou Territory, who were en-
gaged in making surveys of public lands in
Oregon, and I started out on a surveying ex-
pedition with them, and kept at that busi-
ness for twenty years."

MojRK Cocoa D'ALENE SPECIMENS.—Mr.
Will S. Sherman arrived yesterday from the
Occur d'Alene mines, bringing with him sev-
eral fine specimens of ore, particularly a fine
one of galena from the Portland mine. Mr.
Sherman; has spent two weeks at the mines
aud reports them looking first-class and
working* foil time. He says the future of
these mines is already assured •to'be-as good
as any in the country, and that this is ifie
unanimous conviction of the many leading
men who have visited tbe region Tccently.

Ftm Bfo AT PBIXKVILLK.—Afcwdaysaso
the brewery of Adoiph Ben»wajnger :was
burned at I'rlneville. the lo.s beinu fSOO,
says the Albany Hrrald. Henry Stroud-Vui
arrested and held in *509 bonds for the in-
cendiarism. The ci t izens of Prineville have
ottered a reward oC fciuO for the arrest ami
conviction of any |.er-on can-lit iUl-unit iui;
to ?<jt tire to anv l )u i i , l l i i B w i t h i n thi i-ilV
IllUlLs. ?

FOR KMF. . - A koi.rt !wyiiiK-ei.|ieTal mer-
chandise ou-mevi siliL-Ued in the liveliest

^town in tbeWillamette vallev. Keasott for
selling: Other large interests require midivkt-

. cd attention. Address M., care OKE«O!IIAN.
.1. Wfiil. 1 7 Thmt strejt. is just receiving

itib tinc-M si^ci u> uucjr goeU* ever brought
''to Portland. - > . - . - . . L

Elk Hunters Have a Bough Experi-
ence in the Mountains.

William Doyle, for Stealing tv Watch,
Gate a Two Tears' Sentence.

Aa Important Water Rigit One-Hen Suits
Piled-Belling Bit tt> "Lo"-Ikt Libeled

Veueli—C»rt Hotel.

Wm. Doyle, charged with stealing a watch
and pistol from' tbe ship Oberon aikltiaJ?3Uii»
of ^September, was arraigned^Tn^^rmjffe
Btearns's court yesterday. He entered a
Plea of guilty and was sentenced to two
years in the penitentiary. He will have no
use for pistols or watches during that period,
ag he will be serving time instead of steal-
ing it,

' NEW SUITS.

In the state circuit court yesterday, Thos.
P French begun suit against A. D. Jones
and F. J. Berlon to recover ?39 for services
rendered. •*

Francis A. Read began suit against Frank
^Read for divpjce. They were married in |
Michigan in November, 1872, and in 1882 de-
fendant willfully deserted plaintiff, who
prays tbat the marriage contract be dis-
solved and that she be allowed to resume
her maiden name of Frances A. Smith.

Mary A. Henry began suit against her
hubtmd, James M. Henry, for a divorce.
They were married in Howard county, Iowa,
in 1876. In December,-1887, defendant will-
fully deserted her. She asks to have the
bonds of matrimony severed and to be given
the care and custody of their three minor
children.

THE ."FIRE-WATER CHESTNUT."

Ben Dice, arrested at Independence Octo-
ber 3, by Deputy Marshal Williams, for sell-
ing liquor to Indians, had an examination be-
fore United States Commissioner Paul 11.
Deady, and was held to answer. He was re-
leased on giving the required bond for his
appearance.

Deputy United States Marshal Furnish
vesterday brought down from Pendleton
Wm. Shaw, held to answer by United States
Co umissioner Page Tuatin, for selling
liquor to Indians. *~

OAVB BOXDS AND BELEASKD.

The ship Imperial, libeled for damages by
the Albina Ferry Companp, and arrested at
Astoria on the 3d inst., was released from
custody yesterday on giving bonds in the
aiiou of 11000.

The steamboat S. G. Reed, also libeled by
the ferry cpmpunv, was released yesterday
on depositing cash bail in the sum of $500.

IMPORTANT WATER RIGHT CASK.

Just before George H. Durham left for the
East he concluded luting, as examiner in
chancery,^ a large amount of testimony In
the case of the Salem, Oregon. Capital Flour
Mills Co., Limited. TS. the Btaytou Water
Ditch and Canal Co. and Bilas A. and 8. W.
R. Jones, defendants which will come up for
hea-ing as soon as he returns.

T iisfsuit waa brought lor the purpose of
enjoining the defendants from interfering
with tbe free flow of the Santiam water to
Salem through the race of the-old Willamette
Woolen Manufacturing Company, the de-
fendants having put head gates in the ditch
above the head gates of the plaintiff, thus en-
abling them to entirely cut off the water
from^alem, if they should choose to do so.
The s nit is for the purpose of compelling the
defendants to remove their head gates and
the other obstructions which they have
placed in the ditvh to give them control of
the Santiam water. The plaintiff claims its
right through the charter granted to the
Willamette Woolen Manufacturing Company
by the legislature in 1856, empowering it to
bring water rrbm the Rantiam river to Salem.
The Btaytan Water Ditch and Canal Com-
pany, incorporated in 1880. claims the right
to control that part of the ditch by license
from the other defendants. Silas A. and S.W.
R. Jones, they having purchased the landad-
joiniue it. The plaintiffs attorneys are Til-
mon, Ford and W. B. Gilbert: defendants'
attorney, V. F. Willis.

TO BE TRANSFKRHKD.

Judge Stern* yesterday made an order that
the f29,000, proceeds of the sale of the St
George hotel property, belonging to the part-
nership estate of the late Pierre Mantlet and
John Bigne, lying iu the registry of tne
court, be transferred to B. David, adminis-
trator, and that he distribute tbe funds be-
tween the Manciet heirs and Bigne.

BKFOKE JITDOE TUTTLE.

Tne two boatmen. Thomas llogerv and Au-
gust Gates, charged with stealing boats from
P. Peterson, a down-river milkman, bad an
examination yesterday morning and were
acquitted. The case arose ont of some mis-
understanding on the part of Peterson.

II. Marks, arrested for the larceny of ¥>, on
complaint of Minnie Crawford, a woman of
easy virtue, was arraigned yesterday fore-
noon. The plaintiff alleges that Marks en-
tered ber room and out of a Ratchet lying on
the table extracted a fa note, remarking a.i
hedid so, "Hello, thiiris fine; I gueas I will
borrow it." She thought that he was onlv
joking at the time, but on asking him for It
several times subsequently, he refused to
return it. Marks ;claims that he never took
the money. Judge Tuttle considered the
evidence sufficient to hold the defendant to
appear before the grand jury under 1100
bon l.i. _ ^

O i complaint of Mock SiiiK, a Chinaman,
working in Jeffery's brickyard. Ah Come,
another celestial, was arrested for assault
and battery. Bail was fixed at $40, aud tne
case will be tried at 10 o'clock this morning.

JUSTICE J'KKI.'AN'S COUKT.

Henry Grelle, a restaurant keeper doing
business on First street, between A and B.
was arrested on a charge of assault and bat-
tery preferred by S. J. Burrows. Tbe de-
fendant will be arraigned at 1:30 o'clock this
afternoon.

yOI.ICE COURT BCDOST.

Miss Antonia, for illicit soliciting, forfeited
$25 bail; Win. Rounds and Mrs. Mooney,
simple dtunks, fined $2 each; I4. Kelly and
AI Ferris, drunks, forfeited $5 ball each;
Jacob Neurcnberg, drunk and disorderly
$10; Wm. Edwards and E. J. Wheeler, who
were arrested on a charge of larceny from an
East Portland clothing house, waived exam-
ination atid were held under$500 boitdseach;
C. A. Brooks, the third of this trio, held for
the same charge, was ready for examination
and the case will be called this afternoon.

Owing to the failure of counsel in the
Scott trjal to agree on equitable bonds under
which to holo- him to .appear before the
grand jury. Judge Dement took the matter
in charge and placed the bond at $200.

F£OBATE COURT.

In ttre matter of the estate of Alvin Allard
Judge Catlin yesterday made an order of
distribution *

MATRIMOSIAL CANDIDATES.

Licenses to wed were issued yesterday to
Willis E. Everette mid Dora it. l.amson
Edward Clayton and Minnie Lewis, aud C.
v. Wintzingerode and Emmy Nickel.

Oliver Olsen was admitted to citizenship
in the county court yesterday.

TO BECOME CITIZENS.

Jacob Binswanger, a. subject .of the em-
peror of Germany, and Enck Backland, A.
Lazar and P. Matteson, subjects of the,king
of Sweden aud Norway, yesterday filed
notice of their intention of becoming citizens
of the United States.

COURT NEWS IN BRIEF.

UMTKD STATES DISTRICT.
Gilbert J. McGuire admitted lo practice.

'John RaflerXv-and G. Ol*en vs. Uie ship T.
K. Oukes; on trial; testimony taken and
case continued. <

STATI CIRCOTT NO. I.
C. II. Dosher; ease dismissed. -
l.ewis * Strauss vs. Kate Lamar; tried be-

fore tbe c'onrt ati'd submitted. . .
Frank Senatsky of Australia admitted to

citizenship.
STATE CIRCUIT KO. 2.

In the matter of the partnership estate of
Bijjne fi Manciet: motion tbat tbe money
IHJW in pos.-.e-<Moi! uf this ronrt be paid over
to J. B. David adminis t rator ; - allowed.

Win. Movs y«. Tbom.-ts Moss: order that
copy of motion herein filed be served on
Bennett Uoe arid tbat be be allowed live '""

^^^tiT^^^r*™ AUTOMATIC - MUSEUM
.ulu'v^nfer^sen^Vto^'ittL^v VIW> °PKS *OSDAV' OCTOBER 8th.-lor two year* peimeni.ar.\ coil. MINK.IIEKNTJI. ANU B Mrs.

Stale vs. Oeorje E. and ElieabetbSouie; °W""« »»<lii.Ujl«j WMt BaluUa*. .

Thirty-two Yean Ago Laat Month at
Mt Shasta, OaL _

They Get Bewildered aid Fais three Nights Ont
of Doerj— Long, Weary Tramp, tad

lothing to Eat.

A communication jointly signed by W. E.
Taylor and A. H. Bougard has been received
at THE OBECONLAH office, which furnishes au
interesting account of their rough experi-
ences in the mountains. They are the he-
roes of the tale, and the narrative runs as
follows : •

During the summer mentis we spent our
time at the Clatsop beach, but one day dur-
ing our stay we undertook to go to Mr.
Walsh's cabin at Elk creek, a distance of
nine miles over a very rough mountain trail
in quest of two or three days' elk hunting.
Being total strangers to thatcountrjr it wasn't
very lorn; before we realised that w» were
meandering around in the woods, lost.

At flrst we were not very much alarmed,
but when the dark shades of night slowly but
surely crept over the de»p mountain soli-
tudes, you can imagine how we felt, lost in
mountains far from home, surrounded by all
the "luxuries of the season" (such as cou-
gars, wild-cats, bear and the like), with no
place to rest our tired limbs, nothing to eat
but an occasional huckleberry, and no sign
of ever reaching the trail. Darkness having
descended, staying hi the woods that night
was a foregone conclusion. So we remained
in the woods, as we had to take Hanson's
Choice; we never slept; we never bad time;
we were too much absorbed in thinking
which would be the best way to escape if at-
tacked by a wild beast.

When morning dawned we were sights to
behold. We knew that the only way to get
out was to keep on tramping and hoping we
would eventually come across the trail; so
after dispensing With breakfast.which wasn't
a very hard task, "teeing that we hadn't
any," we once more started, and kept on
a-starting. aud wera stlli a-startiiig. making
very little headway, wlpn tbe da>k veil of/
night was once more thrown overTnother
earth.

We then knew it was time for all good
folks to retire to their little beds. Ours
was not very little; we had the whole earth,
so we retired, slept the sleep of men that
couldn't sleep, arose iu the morning, went
through tbe same maneuvers, such as
breakfast ami the like, tramped all day, and,
in the evening, just to euconra^e us along
on pur very pleasant journev, we found that
we wound up not 100 yards "from where we
had camped on our nr»t night. Now you
know that that was pleasant, hut we bad to
put up with It.

So another night was spent, with nothing
• bnt the heavens for blankets, and as we
never can say we were or will be near heaven
the heavenly blanket didn't afford much
warmeth. By thjy Hme our shoes, which
were lawn tennis, were completely worn out,
thus making travel jrery inconvenient and
stow, when to our- surprise, not fifty yards
from us coming over the mountain we met
two gentlemen who were returning from
Elk creek. 6

They, had a pack horse, ami had him
loaded down with elk meat, and a pair of
elk horns, these gents, proved to be a Mr.
Cloutrie of Elk creek, and an Insurance man
of Portland whose name has slipped oar
memory, and to these gentlemen we owe
oijr miraculous escape from an almost 'cer-
tain death of starvation. After arriving at
the Sea Side, we were very kindly treated
by both gentlemen, ana their memory shall
ever be kept green with us.
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Hit. Mary A. White Hai the Credit of Being
the Ficit Womaa to Beach the Summit of

tit Great Scenic Kountaia. •.

Apropos of the recent exploits of ladies in
ascending Mount Hood, it U interesting' to
note that the first lady to reach the summit
of Mount Shasta is an Oregon lady and now -,
a resident of East Portland—Mrs. Mary A.
White. At the request of a reporter Mrs.
White yesterday detailed the account of her
trip for the readers of THE OBEOOKIAN.

"That was a great many years ago," said
Mra. White, "and I was then a young wife
of 21 and the mother of two children, both
boye, who still are spared to me, though
their father has 'been dead these twenty-five
years. -

"There were sixteen of us in the Darty,
gathered Out of Vreka. Shasta valley and
Scott's valley, by Capt. E. D.'Pierce, who
worked for months to get the company to-
gether and enstire the success of the enter-
prise: The matter excited as much interest
and speculation at that time there as a pres-
idential election, and considerable money
waa wagered that I would not reach the sutn-

•mit of the mountain. Among those who
started with ua, J remember Mrs. Lowery,
Mrs. McCloud, Mrs. Gage, Mrs. Harriet
Eddy, John M. Hilcott, R. H. Reigart, a
Mr. Peck and my husband, J. W. White,
who had taken the bets offered against my
reachinv the summit. He had therefore
taken advantage of his experience in sucn
expeditions, and given such care to the pre-
parations of ray saddle and other equip-
ments, that I was able to remain mounted
after the other ladies or the party had been
obliged to abandon their animals.

"We started on the morning of the 6th of
September, 1856, from the Big Spring raiich
in Shasta valley. The next day was Sun-
day, and as the religious tenets of oue or two
of the party would not allow them to travel

. on that day, some of ua made a visit to Soda
springs, and resumed £mr trip Monday
Biornmg.

"That night we eampe< on tbe timber line,
and about 3 o'clock the y*xt morning, Tues-
day, September. 9, -we 90s* and renewed the
toilsome ascent by the light of a full moon.
Messrs. Kelgart, Peck, Silcqtt, with Mr.
White and myself, were considerably in ad-
vance of tbe remainder of the party, and at
11 o'clock in the forenoon we reached the
summit. Then my husband, to make It
fully true that I jad been on the summit,
lifted me up and placed me on the highest
point of the peak, and there I aat ou the
snow. UpA the; way down we met the rest
of the party, who reached the summit also
at 4 o'clock that afternoon.

Mrs. White say• that all tb« ladles of the
expedition are now dead, except herself and
Mrs. Eddy, who Is still living in Shasta val-
ley, and is a sister of tbe Edson brothers of
the famous Eiison ranch. Of the men, the
only Jiving one, so far as she knows, is
Slloott, who ii new a resident of LewiMou,
Idaho.

Of the two children she possessed at that
ttin«",xjneof them, WUiiara. H.,-was only stx
months old, <md Is now pqglnur on thepaa-
«enger run irom Rossburr to Junction. The
older brother, George M., runs B freight
engint betwwn Ashland and Eoseburg.

HomtBeneu In a child Is a sure sjgn o( croup and
ie undoubtedly intended by uatare as a warning
to mothers. It Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
given an soon u the hoaneneu appeare, it will
prevent the croup. Sold br H. L. Blum auer & Co

Everybody is invited to visit the Decora-
tire Art rooms. Ail kinds of needle work
made to order. Lessons given in embroid-
ery. Stamping done. J. Weill, 127 Third st.
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Northern Pacific Ballroad. Office. No. 2 Washing-
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Complete changee! Budnes-i gtt«t! :

Styles of clothing are taking. The
elite of the eity are wild over than.
All the very latest shades and de-
sigas now in stock. Special no-
tice ia called to oar line of over-
coats. 500 patterns to select from.
Immense big stock, and all at bar-
gain prices. Being- bought very ,
late in tbe season in New York, we
can sell these goods at full 20 per
cent, less than if bought early in
the season.

C V? J
Ire now in. If yon want extreme
late styles, see our novelties.

Samples of Suits and Overcoat*
sent to the country, providing per-
sons ordering give chest measure
aud style and price goods they
want.
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For quick raising, the Royal Bating Powder Is superior to all other ! ̂  _
agents. It is absolutely pnre and wholesome and of the highest leavening power.
Is always uniform lo'sttength and quality and never fajls to make light, sweet, most
palatable and nutritive food. .Bread, biscuits, muffins, texke, etc., raised with Boyal
Baking Powder may be eaten hot without distressing results to the molt dtUeato
digestive organs, -t will keep In any climate without deterioration.

'Prof. H. A. Mott, U. S. Government Chemist, after examining offldafly ;h»
principal baking powrlers of the country, reported : .c '

"The Boyal Baking Powder Is absolutely pure, for I have «o Jonnditin m»aj
testa made both for that company and the United States Government

"Because of the facilities that company-have for obtaining perfectly porecnaa
' ol tartar, and for other reasons dependent upon the proper proportions of the Mae,

and the method of Its preparation, the Rojd Baking Powder Is undoubtedly U»
• purest and rnost ratable bajdngjwwder offereuto the public. •

XV "D*. HESBt A. MOTT, PH. D.,»
U. 8. Qovenmfd OumM
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jtf. purchasers are Invited to call early, as' %< sa'.c
PEREMPTORY, and the stock must be sold

In order to wind up the estate in a slort time. ^ v

GN. 83LL:N3, Assignee.

7LUMMER&3YERLEY SIGHT IS PRICELESS.
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If You
Value Them, go to
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